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Abstract Masonry construction is popular around

the world, but the use of mortared masonry presents

numerous challenges. In recent decades, masonry

construction systems incorporating interlocking

masonry units have been proposed to eliminate mortar.

The interlocking between masonry units can be

achieved using specially shaped units. This paper

presents a comprehensive experimental study to

determine the behaviour as well as basic material

properties of one such semi-interlocking mortarless

masonry. The experiments included testings of

ungrouted masonry units, prisms, and wallets. In

addition, masonry prisms and wallets with grouted

cores were also investigated to study the effect of

grouting. A detailed description of the construction

procedure is explained. The failure mechanisms,

maximum strengths, force–displacement relation-

ships, and modulus of elasticity of the samples are

obtained and contrasted with the relevant results from

the literature. Finally, recommendations are made that

may assist material model development required for

micro- and macro-modelling of mortarless masonry.

The new information generated in this research will

enable better understanding of the behaviour and

properties of semi-interlocking mortarless masonry

and will be useful for validating numerical models in

future research.

Keywords Mortarless masonry � Interlocking

masonry � Drystacked � Compressive strength � Tensile

strength � Modulus of elasticity

1 Introduction

Masonry construction is popular around the world, but

the use of mortared masonry presents numerous

challenges. It is associated with difficulty in quality

control, labour-intensiveness, relatively weak brick–

mortar bonds, and modelling complexities due to its

composite nature [1–3]. For these reasons, research

interest has increased in various mortarless masonry

systems, especially in the last 20 years [4]. Interlock-

ing mechanisms have commonly been adopted

between the masonry units to eliminate the need for
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mortar bond. This objective has been achieved by

developing specially-shaped units, and the masonry

construction made of these units are often inter-

changeably called mortarless, interlocking, or dys-

tracked masonry. This kind of construction can be

economical because the ease of alignment reduces the

construction costs. According to Ramamurthy &

Nambiar [5], the productivity of labour in constructing

walls made of mortarless masonry can be increased by

as much as 3–5 times.

Structural application of mortarless masonry may

be accompanied by grouting, both to enable reinforce-

ment use and to ensure suitable fire performance.

However, the use of ungrouted mortarless masonry

has also been shown to be a promising application as

infill within structural frames [6]. In [6], the use of

mortarless masonry as an infill material was found to

result in an increased energy dissipation capacity of

masonry-infilled frame (MIF) compared to MIF that

had mortared masonry.

Despite the above-mentioned mortarless masonry

construction advantages, the limitations on its use

highlights the need for further research, especially on

applicable material modelling techniques such as

Concrete Damaged Plasticity model in Abaqus [7].

In view of this requirement, this study was conducted

with an objective to characterise mechanical and

tensile behaviour properties of mortarless masonry

units, prisms and wallets both with and without grout.

The research novelty included generating knowledge

about mortarless masonry in terms of failure modes,

maximum compressive and tensile strengths, force–

displacement relationships and compressive modulus

of elasticity. To achieve the research objective, a total

of 31 tests were conducted on grouted and ungrouted

samples. Starting with the literature review, a brief

description of the used mortarless masonry units

(Versaloc) is explained followed by a report of the

experimental study that includes a description of the

sample preparation and testing. A discussion of the

observed failure patterns is next explained along with

a discussion on strengths and force–displacement

behaviour. Finally, a potential modelling approach

using CDP for mortarless masonry is described.

2 Literature review

A review of past experimental investigation shows

that ungrouted mortarless masonry compressive

strength, fm, is typically represented as a ratio of

masonry unit compressive strength, fuc, i.e. (fm=fuc).

Thamboo et al. [4] studied 31 different types of

interlocking units and found that the fm=fuc ratio was

0.45. A similar fm=fuc ratio of 0.47 was found in the

compressive strength study of interlocking units by

Jaafar et al. [8]. These ratios fall outside the range of

0.55 to 0.86, which was suggested by Fortes et al. [9]

for 2-stacked mortared but ungrouted concrete

masonry prisms. The prisms in that study included

mortar with a compressive strength of about 30% of

that of the masonry units.

The modulus of elasticity of masonry material is

generally calculated as a product of a scalar coefficient

and compressive strength (ASCE 41–17 [10]) which is

represented by Euc=fuc,
Em=fm and Emg

�
fmg ratios,

respectively, for masonry units, ungrouted prisms

and grouted prisms. The value of Em=fm ratio has been

widely studied for mortared masonry. The Australian

Masonry Standard AS 3700 [11] recommends the

mortared masonry Em=fm ratio to be 700 for short-term

loading. Similarly, a ratio of 1000, 850 and 1000 has

been suggested for mortared masonry, respectively, in

Eurocode 6 [12], Canadian masonry code [13], and

Paulay & Priestly [14]. Contrarily, there are no such

recommendations made for mortarless masonry.

The above discussion highlights the differences

between the compressive behaviour of mortared and

mortarless masonry and the limitation in the literature

on the mortarless masonry material properties. In

addition, it is hypothesised that the damage pattern

under compression forces be different from that of

mortared masonry. While some experimental evi-

dence is available [8] which suggests both mortarless

masonry units and 3-stack prisms when subjected to

compression, fail by cracking at the intersection of the

face- and web- shells, the scope of the data is limited.

In contrast, in the testings of mortared but ungrouted

concrete prisms, Huang et al. [15] observed that

vertical cracks developed at the face-shell which

propagated throughout the height of the prism in a

brittle failure.
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Similarly, it is hypothesised that the effects of

grouting on mortarless masonry be different from that

in mortared masonry. Grouting has been found by

Jaafar et al. [16] to increase the compressive strength

and stiffness of mortarless masonry prims, even

though the used grout had a compressive strength,

fcg, equal to 87.2% of the fuc. This pattern is consistent

with observations for mortared masonry by Bolhas-

sani, et al. [17], who suggested a high-strength grout

increases masonry prism strength. However, these

findings lack generality because recent research by

Martins et al. [18] demonstrated that the effect of

grouting in mortared masonry is still controversial.

In comparison to the compressive material beha-

viour investigations cited above, there is no docu-

mented study on the tensile properties of ungrouted or

grouted mortarless masonry wallets. Therefore, the

tensile strength of masonry unit, ftu, is generally

assumed to be 10% of the compressive strength of the

units in the Finite Element (FE) models in the recent

studies of Shi et al. [19], Zahra [20] and Martı́nez et al.

[21]. One of the techniques to measure the tensile

strength of mortared masonry composite is to conduct

diagonal tension test, which entails subjecting

masonry wallets to diagonally compressive loads

[22–27]. As the joints in ungrouted mortarless

masonry are dry and susceptible to in-plane sliding,

the feasibility of conducting diagonal tension test on

this type of construction was studied in the present

investigation.

In summary, the above review suggests that while

mortared masonry material property has been studied

well, establishing relationships between various prop-

erties of interlocking masonry systems requires further

research. In view of this shortcoming, this research

program was developed to study relationships between

various material properties of a certain type of

interlocking masonry system called Versaloc. It is

highlighted that various other interlocking masonry

systems are also available, each requiring separate

investigations. The research scope is limited to

experimental investigation, and therefore finite ele-

ment modelling is excluded from this report.

2.1 Versaloc units

Most current application of ‘modern’ mortarless

masonry is in developed countries such as Australia,

where several types of suitable masonry units are

available in the market. One of the masonry unit types

is Versaloc (Fig. 1), which is manufactured by Adbri

Masonry [28] under the umbrella of Concrete Masonry

Association of Australia (CMAA). A typical mix

design of the masonry units constitutes 11% cement,

70% sand, 8% aggregate (7 mm) and 1% slag [28].

These masonry units have different types suitable for

different locations within the wall, with the end- and

half-units that are shown in being course starters while

the standard-units being used elsewhere. An approx-

imate schematic diagram of the standard-unit is

illustrated in d, and a detailed geometrical description

of the unit can be found in Dyson [29]. The required

interlocking occurs due to the lugs located on top and

the tongue-and-grove (T&G) system located at the

ends of the unit (a). However, the units are called semi-

interlocking mortarless products because the afore-

mentioned lugs and T&G restrain the movements only

in the out-of-plane wall direction. The large cores in

the units allow for reinforced wall construction and

can also be grouted. According to the annual report of

Adelaide Brighton Ltd. [30], the introduction of these

Versaloc units has been rapidly accepted in certain

construction markets, but research is required into

material properties and numerical modelling strategies

for wider application.

3 Construction of test specimens

In addition to grout cylinders, the test specimens

included a set of ungrouted masonry units, prisms, and

wallets, and another set with grouted masonry prisms

and wallets. The physical properties of the mortarless

masonry units used in this study are being listed in

Table 1. The density of the units was measured by

dividing the weight (in kg) of one masonry unit by its

solid volume and was found to be slightly greater than

2200 kg/m3. The bearing area listed in Table 1 is a

‘nominal’ area that is equal to the product of the

masonry unit length and the sum of the masonry unit

shell thicknesses, which was measured to be, on

average, 32.2 mm. The end- and standard-units were

similar except that the former had one additional web

shell at the end which resulted in higher nominal

bearing area than the latter (see Table 1). As discussed

later, only a part of the face-shell thickness had
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participated in taking the compressive loads due to the

end of the shell being tapered.

Due to no specific standards being available for

construction and testing mortarless masonry, the

relevant standards of mortared masonry were followed

as summarised in Table 2. The prisms were two-stack

(nominal length 9 height 9 thickness dimensions of

400 9 400 9 150 mm) and constructed using the

standard-units (see Table 2) following ASTM

C1314-21 [31]. During the construction of grouted

specimens, formwork was provided all around the

specimens to assist with grouting. The bottom unit was

first laid, poured with grout and then compaction using

metal rods followed by the placing of the top unit. The

grouted prisms were cured for at least 28 days before

being transported for testing.

The size of the ungrouted wallets was

1200 9 1200 9 150 mm as per the minimum dimen-

sions recommended by ASTM E519/E519M—21

[34]. They were constructed by placing one end-unit

on a levelled platform at the same location where the

test set-up discussed in Sect. 0 was performed. Next, a

standard-unit was placed ensuring that the end-unit

and the standard-unit interlocked followed by the

placing of the other end-unit to complete the course.

The level on top of the first course was checked before

proceeding to the second course. The corner half-unit

of the second course was then laid ensuring horizontal

and vertical alignments with respect to the course

below. The second course was completed using two

standard-units and an additional half-unit at the other

end that ensured that staggered vertical joints were

(d) Schematic diagram of standard-unit

200 mm

Face-shell

Lug

T&G

(a) Standard-unit (b) End-unit (c) Half-unit

Tongue 
and grove

Lugs

Fig. 1 Types of 150 mm

thick Versaloc masonry

units

Table 1 Properties of Versaloc masonry units

Type of unit Dimensions (mm) Solid-to-gross volume ratio Weight (kg) Density (kg/m3) Bearing area (mm2)

Length Height Width

Standard 400 200 150 0.51 13.5 2206 25,760

End 400 200 150 0.55 14.6 2212 37,975

Half 200 200 150 0.56 7.4 2202 12,990
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obtained. The procedure was repeated for all other

courses, except that in laying the sixth course, the lugs

from the units were removed to ensure a flat top

surface.

The same procedure was followed for the grouted

samples, but for convenience they were constructed

away from test set-up location. Grouting was done

after laying all masonry units in each course and then

compacted using rods. The same batch of grout was

used to prepare grouted prisms, wallets, in addition to

six grout cylinders (100 9 200 mm high). All sam-

ples were constructed by the research team with

occasional helps from the lab technicians. Similar to

grouted prisms and grout cylinders, the grouted

wallets were cured for 28 days before lifting and

transporting to the test set-up location.

4 Test set-ups

Since the testing procedure of grout cylinders are well

established, they are avoided from discussions, and

that only the ones related to mortarless masonry are

explained here. A 2000 kN INSTRON machine was

used to apply the compressive load in the test set-up

(Fig. 2a) of the masonry unit following the ASTM

C140/C14—21 [32] standard. The machine was

integrated with a computer to record the applied force

and the displacement of the sample at a user-defined

interval which was set up as 1 mm/minute for all

samples. Before the samples were placed in the set-up,

the lugs were removed and a 400 mm 9 35 mm 9 6

mm ply was placed on top and bottom of each face-

shell. A steel plate was placed on top to transfer the

applied forces to the masonry unit.

The Brazilian splitting tensile test was performed as

per ASTM C1006/C1006M—20 [33] to obtain the

tensile strength of the masonry unit (see Fig. 2b) using

the same machine discussed above. A steel plate was

positioned at the bottom and top of the sample. The

splitting tensile load on the unit was applied through

the 16 mm 9 16 mm plys placed at the bottom and

top of the unit that had marked points to minimise

eccentricity of loading.

The set-up (see Fig. 2c) for the ungrouted and

grouted prism testing was done using ASTM C1314—

21 [31] for which a machine with a 4000 kN capacity

was used that was also equipped to measure both force

and displacement. Similar to the procedure for the

masonry units, plys were placed at the bottom and top

of the prisms, and a loading rate of 1 mm/minute was

applied.

To measure masonry wallet tensile strength, ASTM

E519/E519M—21 [34] was used to conduct diagonal

tension tests. The test set-up procedure was same in

both ungrouted and grouted wallets except that the

Table 2 Test specimens

Material property Number of

samples

Size of sample (mm)

(length 9 height 9 thickness)

Standard

Compression of ungrouted masonry

unit,fuc

5 400 9 200 9 150 ASTM C140/C140M—21

[32]

Splitting tensile strength of ungrouted

masonry unit,fut

5 400 9 200 9 150 ASTM C1006/C1006M—

20 [33]

Compression of ungrouted masonry

prism,fm

4 400 9 400 9 150 ASTM C1314—21 [31]

Compression of grouted masonry prism,fmg 4 400 9 400 9 150 ASTM C1314—21 [31]

Diagonal tension of ungrouted masonry

wallet,ftu

4 1200 9 1200 9 150 ASTM E519/E519M—21

[34]

Diagonal tension of grouted masonry

wallet,ftg

3 1200 9 1200 9 150 ASTM E519/E519M—21

[34]

Compression of grout cylinder,fcg 3 100 dia 9 200 high ASTM C39/C39M – 21

[35]

Splitting tensile strength of grout

cylinder,fct:f

3 100 dia 9 200 high ASTM C496/496 M—17

[36]
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(a) Masonry units - Compression

(b) Masonry units - Tension

(c) Prisms – Compression

6 mm ply

Loading 
plate

16 mm ply

(d) Wallets – Diagonal tension

Threaded rod

Loading 
shoe

String 
potentiometer

Fig. 2 Test set-ups
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latter had to be transported to the test set-up area using

slings. Loading shoes of 250 9 300 9 6 mm were

first set-up at the two opposite corner ends of the

wallets (see Fig. 2d). The load was applied by means

of two high-tensile 20 mm threaded rods that were

connected to an actuator with a 500 kN capacity with

manual operation. The applied load was measured by a

load cell, while the deformations were measured using

string potentiometer as shown in Fig. 2d. It is

highlighted that masonry failure in diagonal tension

test is limited to combined effects of compression and

shear stresses. Masonry material failure under pure

tension, and combined tension and shear stresses were

not investigated in this study and are recommended in

future research.

5 Failure patterns

5.1 Masonry units

There was hardly any visible deformation prior to

failure in the masonry units. At failure (average load of

622.87 kN), there was a sudden large crack from the

outside of both face-shells. As a result, a part of the

face shell was delaminated, and this observation was

consistently made in all samples (see Fig. 3a). A closer

inspection after the test samples showed that the face-

shell had also cracked on the inside between the webs

(see Fig. 3a) in a similar manner resembling the failure

mode observed in Jaafar et al. [8]. The typical mode of

failure (see Fig. 3b) in the splitting tensile test of the

units included almost vertical splitting of the unit at

the maximum load which was observed to be 53.14 kN

on average. Similar to compression, no noticeable

damage occurred before the maximum load was

reached.

5.2 Masonry prisms

Except for one sample that is discussed later, other

ungrouted prism samples failed due to spalling of the

face-shell of the top masonry unit (see Fig. 4a) at the

maximum strength (average load of 314.34 kN),

similar to the failure mode observed for masonry

units. The spalling was followed by the slippage

between the two units at the joint. The exception was

one of the samples, in which the slippage was very

pronounced and resulted in the top unit to move in the

out-of-plane direction by about 3.6 mm relative to the

lower unit. It was also observed that the upper unit had

suffered more damage than the lower unit, which was

almost intact (see Fig. 4a). This observation is in

contrast with damage pattern reported in the literature

for mortared concrete masonry (e.g. Huang et al. [15]

as discussed earlier), which included cracking through

the full prism height. This difference in crack patterns

indicates that compression cracking in larger con-

struction of mortarless masonry may also be different

from that observed for mortared masonry. For safety

reasons and to prevent damage to the test set-up,

testing of the ungrouted samples were stopped when

the slippage became visible.

In contrast to the above observations of ungrouted

prisms, grouted prisms failed due to cracks that

propagated through both units (Fig. 4b) at maximum

strength which occurred at 733.71 kN on average. In

addition, no slippage between the two units were

observed in the samples. Cracks were also found at the

interface of the grout and the face-shell (Fig. 4b), that

can be attributed to the difference in the strength

properties of the grout (6.23 MPa) and the unit

(40.98 MPa). With these properties, the masonry units

are assumed to be stiffer than the grout, and the

difference in the stiffness resulted in shear cracking of

the interface between the two materials.

(a) Units - Compression

(b) Units - Tension

Face-shell cracks 
from outside

Delaminated 
face-shell

Face-shell cracks 
from inside

Vertical 
splitting 
(typical)

Fig. 3 Typical failure modes of masonry units
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5.3 Masonry wallets

For grouted wallets, the load was gradually increased

until the wallets failed in shear. There were no visible

cracks before the wallets suddenly failed at maximum

load (average load of 133.67 kN) as shown in Fig. 5a.

The failure consisted of stepped cracking, which

included flexural tension cracks in the perpends near

the loading shoes and shear sliding in several courses

similar to the findings common for mortared masonry

(e.g. Dizhur and Ingham [23]). The masonry units

along the other diagonal were relatively undamaged.

The instrumentation set-up for measuring displace-

ment had some technical issues, and therefore only the

strengths of the grouted wallet are reported herein.

In the case of ungrouted wallets, the wallets

developed immature sliding at the top course (Fig. 5b)

with a stepped-separation of the masonry along the

joint at a relatively small force of 4 kN. This

repeatedly observed failure pattern can be considered

as governing the in-plane behaviour for wallet aspect

(height-to-length) ratios less than 1. For this reason,

the standard interpretation of the diagonal tension test

results as presented in the literature [22–27] is not

applicable to these wallets.

(a) Ungrouted prisms - Compression

(b) Grouted prisms - Compression

Large face-shell 
cracking of upper unit

Relatively 
undamaged bottom 
unit

Face-shell cracking 
of upper unit

Vertical cracks in 
the bottom unit

Vertical cracks at 
the face-shell and 
grout interface (side 
view)

Fig. 4 Typical failure modes of masonry prisms
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6 Analysis of results and discussion

6.1 Compressive strength

The compressive strength given in Eq. (1) was used to

calculate fuc, fm, fmg, and fcg, with the results being

presented in Table 3.

f ¼ F

A
ð1Þ

In Eq. (1), f represents compressive strength, F is

the applied maximum force and A is the cross-

sectional area. In the case of masonry unit and

ungrouted prism, A was determined using the

depressed area of the levelling plys that were placed

between the loading platen and the sample. This area

was smaller than the nominal face-shell area as the

width of the depression was, on average, 19 mm (see

Fig. 6), which is less than the measured average face-

shell thickness of 32.2 mm as discussed earlier. This

observation indicates that only partial thickness of the

face-shell participated in taking loads when subjected

to compressive force. For grouted prisms, the full unit

thickness of 150 mm was considered as the load was

applied both to the grout and the masonry unit.

(a) Grouted wallet (b) Ungrouted wallet

Sliding of top 
course to the right

Fig. 5 Typical failure

modes of wallets in tension

Table 3 Compressive strengths

Type of

testing

Number of

samples

Average maximum

load (kN)

Average compressive strength in

MPa (COV)

Average strain at maximum compressive

strength (10–3)

Masonry

unit

5 622.87 40.98 (5.7%) 1.15

Ungrouted

prism

4 314.34 20.68 (17.2%) 2.81

Grouted

prism

4 733.71 12.21 (5.7%) 2.01

Grout 3 48.90 6.23 (19.4%) 1.01

19 mm

Fig. 6 Impression on ply caused by the application of

compressive loads
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The average masonry unit strength, fuc, was found

to be 40.98 MPa as shown in Table 3 with a

Coefficient of Variation (CoV) of 5.37% against the

manufacturer’s supplied strength of 20 MPa [28].

Conversely, the ungrouted prism strength, fm, was

calculated as, on average, 20.68 MPa, which is

significantly lower than fuc. Therefore, a relationship

between the two values can be established as shown in

Eq. (2), which is consistent with the findings of

Thamboo et al. [4] and Jaafar et al. [8] discussed

earlier. It is highlighted that the masonry units in the

current research was substantially stronger than those

reported in Thamboo et al. [4], and therefore the

relationship of Eq. (2) appears to have a wide

application range.

fm ¼ 0:51fuc ð2Þ

where fm and fuc are the average compressive strengths

of the ungrouted prism and the unit respectively. The

reasons for fm being smaller than fuc is attributed to the

well-documented effect of the presence of joint

between the units and the increase in slenderness ratio

[11, 37].

The influence of grouting on fm was found to be

substantial when calculated using gross area (see

Table 3), where the compressive strength of the

grouted prism has decreased by 41.0% compared to

the compressive strength of ungrouted prisms. The

significant reduction in the strength is attributed to the

increase in the cross-sectional area of grouted prisms

which included 150 mm masonry thickness compared

to 38 mm in ungrouted prisms. Another reason was

due to the use of the relatively low-strength grout to fill

the masonry cores. This reasoning is evidenced from

the finding of Bolhassani et al. [17] which found that

when the compressive strength of the grout was higher

than that of the unit, the resultant strength of grouted

prism was observed to be greater than that of the

ungrouted prism strength. Although the strength has

decreased in this study, grouting substantially

increased the maximum load carrying capacity of the

prism. The average load capacity of the five grouted

prism samples was 733.71 kN (see Table 3) which is

an increase of 102.0% compared to the sum of the

average load capacities of ungrouted prisms and grout

that corresponded to 363.24 kN. A relatively higher

COV was obtained for the grouted masonry prism and

grout cylinder compression tests as shown in Table 3.

The reason for the unusually high COV was attributed

to the small number of samples tested. Although the

number of samples complies with the minimum

requirements set in the Australian Masonry Standard

AS 3700 [11], it is recommended that a greater number

of samples be tested in any future investigations.

6.2 Tensile strength

Both ASTM C1006/C1006M—20 [33] for masonry

unit and ASTM C496/496 M—17 [36] for concrete

material use the formula given in Eq. (3) to estimate

their respective splitting tensile strengths:

fct:sp ¼
2P

pABn
ð3Þ

where fct:sp is the splitting tensile strength and P is the

maximum applied load. A is either the cylinder

diameter or the masonry unit height, and Bn is either

the cylinder height or the sum of the face-shell

thicknesses of the masonry unit (equal to 38 mm). The

tensile strengths of both cylinder, fct, and the masonry

unit, fut, were estimated as 85% of their corresponding

splitting tensile strengths as per Balbo [38].

In the case of grouted masonry wallets, the tensile

strength of masonry wallet is estimated following

ASTM E519/E519M—21 [34] using Eq. (4) as:

ftg ¼
0:707P

An
ð4Þ

where ftg is the grouted wallet tensile strength, P is the

maximum load applied and An is the net area of the

sample given by:

An ¼
wþ h

2

� �
tn ð5Þ

In Eq. (5), w, h and t are, respectively, the width,

height and thickness of the wallets and n is the percent

of gross area of the unit that is solid and hence n equals

one for grouted cores.

Alternatively, the ASCE 41–17 [10] guideline

recommends the estimation of tensile strength of

masonry wallets as given in Eq. (6).

Vdt ¼ ftg
wh

b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 þ fd
ftg

s

ð6Þ

In Eq. (6), Vdt is the lateral strength, ftg is the

masonry tensile strength, w and h are the width and

height of the wallet, b is 0.67 for w=h\0:67, w=h
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when 0.67 C w=h B 1.0, and 1.0 when w=h[ 1.0,

and fd is the axial compression stress. In calculating fd,

axial forces include the vertical component of the

diagonally applied force and the self-weight of the

wall which has been assumed at mid-height in this

study. Since Vdt is known from the experimental

testing as the horizontal component of the diagonally

applied compressive force, ftg can be estimated as

illustrated in Eq. (4).

Both Eqs. (4) and (6) were used to calculate

grouted tensile strengths, which are listed in .

Table 4 along with tensile strengths of masonry

units and grout. The average grouted tensile strength

was found to be 0.53 MPa and 0.55 MPa, respectively

from Eqs. (4) and (6) highlighting the good agreement

between ASCE 41–17 [10] and ASTM E519/

E519M—21 [34].

A comparison of the tensile strengths of the

masonry unit, grouted wallets and the grout is given

in Table 4. It is seen that the average tensile strength of

the grouted wallet is considerably lesser than the

tensile strength of the masonry unit. Instead, the

grouted wallets tensile strength is comparable to grout

tensile strength, which was 0.53 MPa. This compar-

ison indicates that the wallets failed when the stress

reached the grout tensile strength. The ratio of the

tensile strength to compressive strength was found to

be 9.2% and 4.3%, respectively, for masonry units and

grouted wallets. These results indicate that the com-

monly assumed 10% ratio in the literature as explained

earlier can be an overestimation of the masonry tensile

strength.

It was found in this research that the application of

Eq. (4) can be limited only to grouted wallets, with the

reason being that all four ungrouted samples unani-

mously underwent sliding at the top course. The

sliding meant that the loading condition of these

calculations (diagonal) was not continually met.

Therefore, it is recommended based on the results to

assume the bed-joint shear strength as the tensile

strength of masonry composite in the case of

ungrouted mortarless construction. This suggestion

has been mentioned by ASCE 41–17 [10] as being a

conservative estimate for mortared masonry.

As discussed in the Introduction, the application of

ungrouted mortarless construction may be most rele-

vant in the construction of MIFs. For macro-modelling

of such structures, the infill panel can be assumed to

have a tensile strength calculated as the product of

coefficient of friction, l, by the axial stress, fd, at the

panel mid-height. The coefficient of friction can be

assumed as 0.75 for interlocking masonry according to

Hossain et al. [39]. Based on this recommendation and

using the axial stress (due to self-weight only) at the

wallet mid-height of 0.016 MPa, the estimated tensile

strength of ungrouted mortarless masonry wallets is

(0.75 � 0.016 =) 0.012 MPa for all samples.

6.3 Stress–strain relationship

To construct stress–strain curves, strains were calcu-

lated by dividing the recorded displacement from the

machine by the original height of the specimen. The

height of masonry units, grout cylinders, ungrouted

prisms, and grouted prisms was assumed as 200 mm,

200 mm, 400 mm and 400 mm respectively. As each

curve included an initial nonlinear ‘settling’ portion,

that included initial strain (but not the stress) was

removed from calculations.

The compressive stress–strain curves of the

masonry units are shown in Fig. 7a, which show an

approximately linear relationship before the maxi-

mum strength is reached. The softening branch of the

stress–strain curve was observed to be relatively steep

(i.e. rapid decrease in post-peak strength). Figure 7b

illustrates that the tensile response of the masonry

units was approximately linear up to the point of

maximum strength. At failure, the strength suddenly

Table 4 Tensile strengths

Type of testing Number of samples Average maximum load (kN) Tensile strength in MPa, (COV)

Grouted wallet 3 133.67 From Eq. (4) From Eq. (6)

0.53 (19.9%) 0.55 (19.9%)

Unit 5 53.14 3.78 (5.1%)

Grout 3 19.47 0.53 (3.6%)
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dropped without any increase in strain. The grout

cylinders exhibited a slightly more nonlinear com-

pressive behaviour compared to that of the masonry

units as shown in Fig. 7c. Conversely, the grout tensile

behaviour was linear (Fig. 7d) followed by brittle

cracking as was the case for masonry unit due to same

method of testing (i.e. splitting test) being used in both

of them.

The stress–strain curves for ungrouted prisms are

shown in Fig. 8a which shows an initially less stiff

branch with some nonlinearity compared to the linear

and stiff relationships observed in the masonry units.

This phenomenon is attributed to the presence of a dry

joint between the masonry units in ungrouted prisms,

which required closing-up before the maximum

strength was reached. Once the maximum strength

has been achieved, the ungrouted samples exhibited

different softening behaviours due to the slippage of

the top masonry unit with respect to the bottom unit as

explained earlier in the discussion of failure patterns.

The average strain at maximum strength, e0m, for

ungrouted prisms is found to be 0.00281 (see Table 3),

which is 144.3% higher than that for masonry units

(a) Masonry units - Compression (b) Masonry units - Tension

(c) Grout cylinders - Compression (d) Grout cylinders - Tension
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(0.00115) confirming the less stiff behaviour of

ungrouted prism discussed above.

The compressive behaviour of the grouted prisms

up to the maximum strength is similar to that of the

masonry units showing approximately linear relation-

ship (see Fig. 8b). However, compared to the masonry

units that had an average e0m of 0.00115, the

corresponding e0m for the grouted prisms was

0.00201 which is 74.8% larger than that of the

masonry units (see Table 3). The finding is attributed

to the higher slenderness ratio of grouted prisms and to

the presence of the low-stiffness grout in the compos-

ite structure of the grouted samples. The effect of low-

stiffness grout is further evidenced by the fact that due

to the absence of grout in ungrouted samples, e0m was

39.8% higher at 0.00281 than that of the grouted

samples. For the same reasons of higher slenderness

ratio and the presence of less stiff grout, the softening

branch of grouted prisms, except for sample 2, was

found to be less steep in comparison to that of the

masonry units. The average strain at maximum

strength, e0m, of the grouted prisms at maximum

strength is 99.0% greater than that of the grout

cylinder (0.00201 for grouted prisms against 0.00101

for grout cylinders; see Table 3).

Following the ASCE 41–17 [10] guideline, the

modulus of elasticity of the tested samples was

estimated as the slope between the points at 5% and

33% of the maximum strength. From Table 5, it can be

seen that the average modulus of elasticity of two-

stack ungrouted masonry prism, Em, (6558.16 MPa) is

14.9% of the modulus of elasticity of masonry units,

Eu, (43,996.71 MPa). The Eu=fuc ratio of the masonry

units is measured to be 1073.61 MPa comparing well

with the finding of Martinez & Atamturkur [40] but

substantially higher than that observed in Shi et al.

[19]. In the case of ungrouted prisms, the Em=fm ratio

corresponds to 317.12 which is significantly lower

than the typical range of ratios for mortared masonry

discussed in the Introduction. The smaller ratio for

mortarless masonry is attributed to the lack of

presence of a mortar that can effectively bond the

units together. Instead, the ungrouted prisms included

dry joints that can undergo substantial deformation

under the applied compression.

For grouted prisms, the modulus of elasticity, Emg,

is found to be 7842.25 MPa which is 19.6% higher

than that of the ungrouted prism, and the Emg
�
fmg ratio

is approximately 642.28 which is still lesser than the

typical recommendations for mortared masonry.

Compared to grouted prisms, the modulus of elasticity

of grout cylinders, Ecg, is 45.0% higher which

occurred due to the cylinders failing at much lower

strains. However, the finding related to grouted prism

is from only one strength of grout, and a much higher

number of investigations are necessary to completely

understand the effect of grouting on the material

properties of mortarless masonry.

7 Potential modelling approach for material

modelling

As discussed in Introduction, the material properties

characterisation is required for modelling techniques,

and a potential modelling approach using CDP in

Abaqus [7] is described in this section. CDP is a

continuum, plasticity-based, damage model which has

commonly been applied in both micro-scale and

macro-scale modelling studies. In micro-modelling

approach, the masonry units and the joints are

modelled separately, requiring the material properties

of the masonry units. Some of the recent micro-scale

studies on mortarless masonry modelling include Shi

et al. [19], Zahra [20] and Martı́nez et al. [21]. In

macro-modelling, the whole masonry can be consid-

ered as one homogeneous material, with masonry

prism material properties being required. The CDP

model assumes the response of the material to be

initially elastic, followed by a plastic behaviour. In the

elastic definition, the modulus of elasticity, E, and

Poisson’s ratio,m, are required. While E can be used

from that obtained from the experimental testing for

different materials discussed earlier, m can be adopted

from literature such as 0.2 for both concrete and

masonry [41].

The plastic response needs compressive stress-

crushing strains and tensile stress-cracking strain

behaviours. To establish the crushing strains in

Table 5 Modulus of elasticity (MPa)

Eu Em Emg Ecg

43,996.71 6558.16 7842.25 11,370.98
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compression, the material yield point is required

which is suggested at 60% of the maximum strength in

Zahra [42]. Crushing strains are then calculated for the

yield point and beyond as total strain minus the strain

at yield point. Therefore, the crushing strain at yield

point becomes zero as shown in Table 6. The process

is similar in calculating the cracking strain in tension;

however, the yield point is required to be considered at

maximum tensile strength in the model. As discussed

earlier, there was no softening branch in the tensile

behaviour of the masonry units, and therefore the point

at maximum strength on the force–displacement curve

(or yield point) can be considered as the cracking

strain data (Table 7). While a similar recommendation

has been proposed for ungrouted and grouted con-

structions, the ungrouted mortarless masonry tensile

strength can be assumed as equal to coefficient of

friction, l, times the axial stress, fd , at wall mid-height

(see Table 7) as discussed earlier.

8 Conclusions

A total of 31 tests were conducted to characterise the

compressive and tensile behaviours of mortarless

masonry units in addition to the various properties of

prisms and wallets that were built using semi-

interlocking mortarless masonry units both with and

without grout. The tests were performed using the

relevant standards of mortared masonry.

The absence of mortar joint in the masonry prisms

resulted in the reduction of compressive strength

(20.68 MPa) by almost half compared to that of the

masonry units (40.98 MPa). When calculated on gross

area, grouting of masonry unit cores of grouted prisms

with low strength grout led to a decrease in strength by

41.0% in relation to the compressive strength of

ungrouted prisms.

The ungrouted prism samples failed by face-shell

cracking of the top unit and slippage between the two

masonry units. Unlike in mortared masonry, no

damage was observed in the bottom unit due to the

lack of mortar for the cracks to propagate through the

joints which indicated that compression cracking in

larger construction of mortarless masonry can differ

from that of the mortared masonry. Contrary to

ungrouted prisms, the presence of grout in grouted

prisms resulted in the development of cracks in both

top and bottom masonry units.

The stress–strain behaviour of ungrouted prisms

was relatively less stiff compared to that of the

masonry units and the grouted prisms. This phe-

nomenon was attributed to the failure mode observed

for mortarless masonry prisms where the absence of

material between the top and the bottom unit led to the

latter being relatively undamaged in the testing.

Tensile strengths of masonry units (3.78 MPa) and

grouted wallets (0.53 MPa) corresponded to 9.2% and

4.3% of their compressive strengths which showed

that the assumption of tensile strength of masonry as

10% of compressive strength is an overestimation in

Table 6 Compressive behaviour for CDP modelling

Mortarless masonry units Ungrouted mortarless masonry Grouted mortarless masonry

Stress (MPa) Crushing strain (10–3) Stress (MPa) Crushing strain (10–3) Stress (MPa) Crushing strain (10–3)

24.60 0 12.38 0 7.32 0

40.71 0.50 20.68 0.86 8.20 0.15

35.13 0.68 17.79 0.96 9.55 0.37

31.73 0.70 15.90 1.03 10.40 0.52

25.10 0.74 14.92 1.11 11.83 0.95

21.23 0.76 12.20 1.27

14.54 0.78 11.49 1.34

10.67 0.79 8.12 1.44

7.27 0.80

3.34 0.82
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both micro- and macro- modellings. For grouted

wallets, its tensile strength can be assumed to be equal

to the tensile stress of the grout. However, this

recommendation is based on only one grout strength

and further investigations with different grout

strengths are necessary to confirm this finding. In the

case of micro-modelling of ungrouted mortarless

masonry walls, an estimate of tensile strength can be

assumed to be equal to coefficient of friction times the

axial stress at the wall mid-height.

The grouted cores resulted in the average modulus

of elasticity of two-stack grouted masonry prism to be

19.6% higher than that of the ungrouted prisms. Due to

the lack of mortar to effectively bond the units

together, the Em=fm ratio of the ungrouted prisms was

significantly lower than observed for mortared

masonry. In the case of grouted prisms, the ratio was

still lower than observed in mortared masonry but was

higher than that of the ungrouted prisms which

indicated that the grouts made the prisms relatively

stiff.
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